Abstract: Behçet's disease (BD) is an autoimmune vasculitis of unknown aetiology that is characterised by relapsing episodes of oral aphthous ulcers, genital ulcers, ocular lesions, skin lesions, and other manifestations, including vascular, gastrointestinal and neurological involvement.
•
Behcet'disease is characterized by a perturbation of T cells homeostasis characterized by Th1 and Th17 polarization and decreased activated memory Tregs. IL21 produced by CD4+ activated cells has a critical role in modulation of T cell homeostasis. Inflammatory lesions are mediated by cytotoxic T cells and neutrophils.
• The diagnosis of Behçet's disease is based on clinical criteria. Major signs include aphthous-like ulcerations of the oral mucosa, genital ulcerations, and uveitis. However, recent studies have shown that hearing loss will be the fourth and even the third most common manifestation of the disease.
INTRODUCTION
Behçet's disease (BD) is a systemic inflammatory vasculitis of unknown aetiology, characterised by relapsing episodes of oral aphthous ulcers, genital ulcers, ocular lesions, skin lesions, and other manifestations, including vascular, gastrointestinal and neurological involvement [1] .
First description of BD, also known as the Old Silk Road disease, has been attributed to Hippocrates in the 5 th century BC in the "Third book of endemic diseases" [2] . In 1937, Behçet, a Turkish dermatologist, identified the 3 major signs (recurrent oral aphtae, genital ulcerations, recurrent uveitis) and grouped them into a clinical entity [3, 4] . However, six years prior to Behçet's description, Adamantiades, a Greek physician, was reported to have published an account of the disease in a French journal [5] . The disease complex became known as Adamantiades-Behçet's disease, although this term is rarely used today.
Behçet's disease exists worldwide, although there are significant regional differences, with the highest number of incidences in the Mediterranean, Middle East, and Far East [6] . Behçet's disease is associated with the ancient trading route known as the "Silk Road", which extends from Eastern Asia to the Mediterranean basin. Behçet's disease occurs most frequently between the latitudes 30° and 45°N in Eurasian populations [7, 8] (Fig. 1) .
However, there are reports of Behçet's disease (BD) from other parts of the world with total reports of less than 200 patients [9, 10] .
The prevalence of BD is 80 to 370 cases per 100,000 population in Turkey, 10/100,000 in Japan and 0.6/100,000 in Yorkshire. European cases are more often described, not exclusively in the migrant population [11] . Behçet's disease occurs mainly between 18 and 40 years. Some paediatric onset cases have been reported [12] . After 55 years, the onset of Behçet's disease is exceptional, and a diagnosis has to be made very cautiously.
The male-to-female ratio is 7:1 in symptomatic forms; however, women predominate over men in studies where less symptomatic forms are systematically sought and included [13] .
Etiophatogenesis
The cause of BD is unknown. It is believed to be due to an autoimmune process triggered by an infectious or environmental agent (possibly local to a geographic region) in a genetically predisposed individual [14, 15] Genetics Human Major Histocompatibility Complex (MHC) is the region of the genome the most strongly associated with autoimmune diseases [16] . The Human Leukocyte Antigen (HLA)-B51 allele located in the MHC locus, on chromosome 6p has been the most strongly associated risk factor for BD in areas along the Old Silk Road, with a stronger association in Turkish and Japanese patients compared with Caucasians [7] . However, the highest contribution of the HLA-B51 to the overall genetic susceptibility is estimated to be around 20%, meaning other loci outside the MHC complex must be implicated.
Environment
Individuals from endemic areas who have immigrated to areas with a low prevalence of the disease have an intermediate risk for developing the disease, indicating that the environment plays some role in BD [1, 17] . Several microorganisms have been implicated in the aetiology of BD, Herpes simplex virus-1 and Streptococcus sanguis [7, 18, 19] . However, to date, there is no information supporting the role of a single microorganism as the specific aetiologic agent [20] .
The most generally accepted theory for the role of infectious agents is that microorganism antigens have high homology with human proteins (like heat shock protein (HSP) 65, obtained from Mycobacterium, which has high homology with human protein HSP60) and that crossreaction leads to immune response [21, 22] .
Immunity
Anti-endothelial cell antibodies (AECAs) have been described in many vasculitides, including Behcet's disease, and their presence has been linked to pathogenesis [23] . Taken together, the level of evidence for the implication of autoantibodies in BD pathogenesis is low.
T lymphocytes have an activated phenotype in BD and produce inflammatory cytokines, acting as the major lymphocytes implicated in BD pathogenesis. The discovery of new T-cell subpopulations in recent years has shed further light on BD pathogenesis. Numerous perturbations in T cell homeostasis have been reported. ϒδT cells, cytotoxic T cells, Th1 T cells, regulatory T cells (Tregs) and, more recently, Th17 cells have been implicated in the pathogenesis of BD [24] .
T lymphocytes play a major role in mucosal immunity as the first line of host defence. Evidence of an increased proportion of activated T cells in BD has been reported [25, 26] , and this change seems be crucial to the pathogenesis of the disease.
Natural killer T (NKT) cells have been implicated in the control of autoimmune diseases, as they too can regulate immune responses through cytokine production or cell/cell contact. Activated NK cells have been reported to be increased in active BD patients [27, 28] .
IL8, a major chemokine that is known to activate leukocytes, has been assumed to represent a link between immune system activation and endothelial alterations in BD. An elevated level of IL8 was reported in the serum, skin lesions and small vessel endothelial cells of BD patients. Produced by T cells, IL8 has been correlated with disease activity and vascular involvement [29, 30] .
An increase in Th1 cytokine production has been observed in the peripheral blood lesions of active BD patients (including ileal, mucocutaneous and skin lesions) [31] [32] [33] . Th1 cell infiltrates, including TNFα, INFγ, IL8 and IL12, have been reported in oral and genital ulcers and in gastrointestinal lesions during BD [34, 35] .
Th17, a subset of T helper cells characterized by their production of IL17, has been isolated more recently and found to be implicated in many autoimmune/inflammatory disorders. IL17 promotes a neutrophil-mediated inflammatory response [36] . IL 23 acts to induce T cell activation to produce IL17 and is therefore one of the main Th17 pathway activators [37] . IL21 is a recently identified cytokine that is produced by central memory-activated CD4+ T cells and can drive Th17 differentiation or modulate Th1 and Tregs cells [38] .
Tregs play a central role in protecting an individual from autoimmunity and have been widely studied in different autoimmune disorders [39, 40] . Activated Tregs are particularly decreased in BD patients. Still, the Tregs from BD patients were able to suppress effector cells, indicating their functionality [38] .
Neutrophils are one of the major players of the innate immunity system. Neutrophil abnormalities have been extensively reported in BD. In vivo, a priming state of neutrophils has been reported among BD patients. The role of T cells in neutrophil activation has been shown in experimental studies. High levels of proinflammatory cytokines, including IL8, INFγ and TNFα, have been suggested to be responsible for the primed state of neutrophils [14] . Strikingly, Th17 cells are implicated in the up-regulation of the neutrophil inflammatory response [41] . Neutrophils are directly implicated in specific lesions of BD, given that the histopathological analysis of BD lesions shows venous and arterial neutrophilic infiltrates. The classification of BD as a neutrophilic vasculitis has been proposed [42] , and the concept of the neutrophilic phlebitis has also been advocated [43] .
Endothelial cells have pleiotropic functions to maintain the integrity of the vessels' lumens, keeping blood flow intact. Many studies have reported endothelial dysfunction in BD. The endothelium is one of the main targets in BD, and endothelial dysfunction and activation have been clearly established [24] .
Triggering factors, such as viruses, bacteria or molecular mimicry, are supposed to participate in the outbreak of BD. The perturbation of T cell homeostasis, especially that due to Th1 and Th17 expansion or decreased regulation by Tregs, is currently thought to be the cornerstone of BD pathogenesis. Inflammatory cytokines, such as IL21, thus play a critical role in the pathogenesis of BD. Inflammatory cells within BD inflammatory lesions have included mostly neutrophils and cytotoxic cells. Finally, endothelial dysfunction and activation have clearly been established (Fig. 2) .
CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS
At least two 'major' signs of the disease should be present to make the diagnosis. These major signs include aphthous-like ulcerations of the oral mucosa, genital ulcerations, and uveitis [44] . Other systems reported to be involved through the course of the disease are the skin, cardiovascular, pulmonary, gastrointestinal, and central nervous system. Despite being originally described as a dermatological disease, the major causes of morbidity and mortality result from ocular, major vascular and neurological involvement [45] .
BD has been occasionally associated with inner ear involvement i.e., cochlear, retrocochlear and/or vestibular signs. According to Adler, these are rather rare and often overlooked complications of the disease and of other forms of systemic vasculitis, such as systemic lupus erythematosus, rheumatoid arthritis, Sjögren's syndrome, Wegener's granulomatosis, polyarteritis nodosa and giant cell arteritis [46] .
Inner ear involvement in BD was first reported by Alajouanine et al. in 1961 [47] . Thereafter, cases of inner ear involvement were described in 1980 by Brama and Fainaru [48] , followed by further reports from several authors [49, 50] . Our review of the literature discovered two systematic reviews reporting audio-vestibular dysfunction [51, 52] .
The otological features of BD can be divided into hearing loss and vertigo. One prospective study described sensorineural hearing loss in 27% of 72 patients with BD compared with 6% of controls [51] . Hearing and vestibular function were assessed in 20 patients with BD and 20 controls. Sudden sensorineural hearing loss was reported in two patients with BD. Audiovestibular dysfunction occurred in 15 patients but in only three controls. Cochlear dysfunction was more common than vestibular dysfunction, and cochlea and vestibular dysfunction could occur either singly or in combination [49] . Vestibular involvement has been postulated after 16 of 25 patients with BD reported vertigo compared with no such problems in a control group. However, vestibulopathy was not confirmed by objective tests, and although Frenzel glasses were used to detect nystagmus, the results were not published within the paper [52] .
Soylu et al. found that in their large series, the frequency of HL in BD was not as high as that reported in the literature [51] .
By contrast, other authors [53] [54] [55] have reported that patients with BD show frequent audio-vestibular involvement with sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL). Sudden deafness occurring during exacerbation of the disease and hearing loss occurs more often in older patients and also in the complete form of BD. Audiological and vestibular examinations revealed an inner ear lesion. The patient had a positive glycerol test, suggesting endolymphatic hydrops. The pathological characteristic of BD is thought to be vasculitis, suggesting an association of autoimmune vasculitis with endolymphatic hydrops.
The incidence of hearing loss in BD has been reported to be 12 to 80% in several studies in the literature [50, 52, 56, 57] . However, most of these studies were performed on small groups of patients, and only a few of them had used control groups for statistical analysis [49, 52] .
Bakhshaee observed a significant percentage (59.2%) of hearing loss in the Behçet group compared with the control group ( Table 1) . Although no typical audiogram was observed in Behçet patients with hearing loss in most of the studies, there was a typical audiogram in which bilateral high-frequency SNHL with a down slope is the most common pattern (93.7%) [58] . The presence of bilateral high-frequency SNHL with a down slope pattern in Behçet patients with hearing loss indicates the importance of performing an audiometric test. In paediatric cases, a hearing screening could be useful in early detection of this illness [59] .
Brama and Fainaru reported that the inner ear involvement occurred more often in older Behçet patients, with a longer duration of the disease [48] . In the Bakhshaee study, hearing loss was the fourth most common manifestation of the disease after oral ulcers and eye and skin involvement; the fourth clinical symptom after oral and genital ulcers, and skin lesions in the study performed by Erdinç et al. [48, 60] ; and the third symptom according to the studies performed by Brama and Faniaru, and Andreoli and Savastano [61] . In the reports by Elidan [50] and Gemignani [49] , hearing loss was the fourth and fifth most common clinical manifestation, respectively. An interesting finding was the statistically significant lower frequency of the positive pathergy test in patients with hearing loss. That finding suggests that the pathergy test might be an indicator for showing the probability of hearing loss in patients with this disease. The pathergy test is a hyperreactivity of the skin to a needle prick and is a unique feature of BD [62] .
The treatment of inner ear lesions remains unsatisfactory. Corticosteroids, vitamin B12, adenosine triphosphate, nicotinic acid and inhalation of oxygen have been used successfully in one case [54] . The combination of chlorambucil and corticosteroids led to improvement in another patient [63] . Sometimes early high-dose cortisone therapy (Betametason 4 mg, 1/daily) can be useful, and audiovestibular function can be completely recovered.
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
The diagnosis of BD is only supported by clinical criteria that require the exclusion of other diagnoses based on clinical presentation.
Oral ulceration is not specific for BD because it may occur in 30-40% of the general population. By contrast, bipolar ulcerations are more specific for BD. Oral ulcerations may also be associated with herpes simplex virus infection, hemopathy, HIV, Crohn's disease, systemic lupus erythematosus, bullous dermatosis or vitamin deficiencies.
In the case of recurrent uveitis sarcoidosis, Crohn's disease, Cogan syndrome [64] , Vogt-Koyanagi-Harada syndrome [65] and infectious uveitis must be ruled out.
Audio-vestibular symptoms must be differentiated by sudden hearing loss [21, 22] and Ménière's disease [66] .
Venous involvement should exclude antiphospholipid syndrome or thrombophilia. Arterial lesions of BD may mimic Takayasu's arteritis or polychondritis. Neuro-BD is sometimes difficult to distinguish from multiple sclerosis or tuberculosis. Lastly, chronic inflammatory bowel disorders must be ruled out in the case of gastrointestinal involvement [11] .
CONCLUSION
The etiopathogenesis of BD remains unknown, but triggering factors, such as viruses, bacteria or molecular mimicry, in a genetically predisposed individual are thought to provoke the autoimmune process. The inflammatory cytokines, such as IL21, produced by activated CD4+ cells take on a critical role in determining perturbations in the T cell homeostasis, especially those involving Th1 and Th17 expansions or decreased regulation by Tregs. This phenomenon is now considered the most important event of BD pathogenesis. The inflammatory cells within the BD inflammatory lesions mostly consisted of neutrophils and the cytotoxic cells responsible for endothelial dysfunction.
Behçet's disease is usually considered to be a condition affecting the oral cavity, eyes, genitals and skin. However, some patients will also exhibit other ENT symptoms, particularly hearing loss. In these cases, Behçet's disease may present with features other than the classic triad of symptoms. Increased awareness of the clinical features within the head and neck region will hopefully enable early diagnosis and treatment of this potentially serious condition.
Patients with Behçet's disease may therefore present primarily to an otorhinolaryngologist. However, because of the rarity of the condition, the true diagnosis may not be considered.
In conclusion, inner ear involvement should be taken into consideration in the systematic clinical examination of patients with Behçet's disease. Whether inner ear involvement is associated with unfavourable prognosis remains unclear, and a specific therapy or prophylaxis for inner ear involvement is not known.
